
In the program and product space, the approach of Human-Centered Design has had a 
long and important history in shifting the way we think about creating and developing 
the systems people interact with. Human-Centered is a methodology rooted in building 
deep empathy for the people you are designing for, with the goal of understanding their 
everyday experiences and the needs you are trying to support. Bringing Human-Centered 
Design into the pilot program and policy space is an important part of how organizations 
focused on direct cash can have high impact while building trust and supporting positive 
experiences for their communities. 

By applying Human-Centered Design to guaranteed income programs and policy, we can 
improve upon the convoluted, punitive, and, at times, outright discriminatory social safety 
net systems that many are forced to navigate to make ends meet. Thus, guaranteed income 
programs should be designed to empower and center the dignity, autonomy, and lived 
experiences of recipients.

Aspen FSP and Springboard to Opportunities’ Start at the Beginning brings the idea 
of Human-Centered Design full circle into the guaranteed income space, talking about 
people-centered design and defining the term people-centricity in the following way: 

  • “…integrating and modernizing our system of benefits to ensure all households 
have financial security and can live economically dignified lives. A key principle to 
achieve this vision of a new system of benefits is “people-centricity”—ensuring that 
the design and delivery of benefits start with the lived experience and expertise of 
the people these policies are intended to serve.”1

To demonstrate what person-centered design looks like in practice, the infographic 
below lays out the key design elements and effective practices needed to achieve various 
performance goals. 

1   Black, Rachel, Riani Carr, and the Aspen Financial Security Program, “Start at the Beginning: A Person-
Centered Design and Evaluation Framework for Policies to Boost Household Cash Flow and Beyond” (Aspen 
FSP and Springboard to Opportunities, 2021), page 3.
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A key element of person-centered design is ensuring that the program in question is 
“power-building” — meaning it is designed to empower program participants to exercise 
their own agency as well as empowering them to provide feedback that influences the 
program or policy’s design to better serve its participants. Because so many policies have 
effectively done the opposite, power-building design must be prioritized in order to combat 
the understandable mistrust and alienation sowed by many government programs. See the 
below passage to dive deeper into power-building design.

The implicit and explicit messages communicated through a pilot’s design are often 
internalized by recipients, and therefore play a role in whether the program is power-
building or not. The following passage from Start at the Beginning outlines the potential 
consequences of these messages:

  • “This analysis brings more commonly recognized aspects of policy design and 
evaluation—such as the amount of benefits a participant can receive and under what 
conditions—into conversation with the impact of those design choices on the people 
who experience them and the meaning they make of them, especially the ways that 
their interaction with these systems shapes their perception of their social and 
political identity. The latter dimensions are absent from traditional approaches to 
policy evaluation, which tend to disregard the extent to which policies deliver both 
resources and messages about who is receiving them and why. These messages 
are consequential because they are often internalized by prospective recipients. 
These messages shape their expectations for how they will be served by a given 
policy and potentially whether or not to pursue it, and, further, their expectations for 
their ability to influence the institutions that create and administer these policies. 
Moreover, these messages contribute to narratives about poverty in ways that can 
either bolster or undermine public and political support for a robust social safety 
net, with long-term consequences for both participants and society more broadly.”2

Stanford’s Basic Income in Cities describes why many direct cash programs decide to offer 
complementary programs to bolster the holistic effects of the payments on a recipient’s 
financial life: 

  • “...[programs] may consider offering support and skills-building services to 
recipients, such as mental health and self-care supports, trainings on leadership 
and advocacy, financial literacy coaching and/or skills development for high-growth 
careers in their region. While evidence from the U.S. is lacking, robust evidence from 
middle- and low-income countries finds that combining complementary programs 

2   Black et al., “Start at the Beginning”, page 4.
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to address multiple psychosocial, economic and health barriers can strengthen the 
positive impacts of cash transfers.”3

Further, Impact Charitable’s Direct Cash Transfer (DCT) Best Practices brings up some 
important best practices in order to avoid a paternalistic or condescending experience for 
recipients:

  • “In most cases, a [direct cash transfer] program will have greater success with 
intended outcomes when paired with “Cash Plus” supports. The most common 
cash plus supports offered in [direct cash transfer] programs are financial coaching, 
mentoring (either one-on-one or in a peer group), and benefits counseling. These in-
kind services help recipients to set goals for themselves and to be held accountable 
for those goals.

  • All supports offered should be optional and not required to receive payments.

  • Coaches/mentors should be representative of the target population to 
establish a trust-based relationship that reflects the [direct cash transfer] 
program principles.

  • It is important to remember that a direct cash assistance program should be 
more cost effective than alternative interventions. Resist the temptation to 
build more programs and services. Trust recipients to seek the help they need.

  • When cash plus supports are offered, capture data to help determine the 
cost-benefit of the supports vs. the cash transfer.”4

Application support is a powerful way to build trust with program participants early on. 
Urban Institute’s An Evaluation of THRIVE East of the River explains how THRIVE was able 
to overcome application obstacles via one-on-one support:

  • “Customer service was a key strength of the THRIVE partnership overall. The CBO 
partners worked with participants—including those who did not have cell phones 
or email addresses—to ensure that they were able to receive funds and to overcome 
any digital- and financial-literacy divides. In some cases, this required customized 
one-on-one services, such as setting up an email address for a client or having a 
staff person serve as an intermediate contact person for clients who did not have 
devices. In several cases, staff from a THRIVE partner set up emails for and enrolled 
on behalf of participants who did not have internet access. Although this worked 
well for a small program, this would have been more difficult if the program was 
much larger.

  • Overall, participants were impressed with the customer service offered by the 
CBO partners around enrollment and cash-transfer issues. They appreciated 
THRIVE partners’ dedication to easing the enrollment processes, availability 
by phone to answer questions about the process, and consistent support 

3   Bidadanure, Juliana, Sean Kline, Camille Moore, Brooks Rainwater, & Catherine Thomas, “Basic Income In 
Cities” (Stanford Basic Income Lab, 2018), page 27.
4   Gotfredson, Christina, “Direct Cash Transfer (DCT) Best Practices” (Impact Charitable, 2022), page 15.
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throughout. A quick and seamless enrollment process helped to build trust in 
the program for participants who were initially skeptical.”5

There are many ways to support recipients during the onboarding process. A great example 
of this was YBCA’s Artist Advocates Program, which paired artist recipients with Artist 
Advocates that provided resource support and intimate point-of-contact for program 
participants. Read more about this innovative approach to onboarding support and 
community-building below.

As participants transition out of the program, off-boarding support can help people 
readjust to life outside the program while still taking advantage of evergreen services and 
resources. Urban Institute’s An Evaluation of THRIVE East of the River expands on how the 
THRIVE team handled this:

  • “The CBO partners wanted participants to know that many resources would 
continue to be available to them, even after the THRIVE program had ended for 
their cohort. To communicate this, the partners developed a THRIVE exit letter that 
described available CBO services, as well as resources from other agencies in Ward 
8 and from DC government agencies. For example, even though groceries would no 
longer be available through THRIVE after five months, participants could continue 
to pick up food through the regular food distribution offerings at Martha’s Table or 
Building Bridges Across the River. Additionally, THRIVE participants who wanted to 
stay connected to their THRIVE resource navigators could continue working with Far 
Southeast’s Family Services program.”6

5   Bogle, Mary, Emily Bramhall, Olivia Fiol, Peace Gwam, Elaine Maag, Eleanor Noble, Peter A. Tatian, Timothy 
Triplett, & Fay Walker, “An Evaluation of THRIVE East of the River: Findings from a Guaranteed Income Pilot 
during the COVID-19 Pandemic” (Urban Institute, 2022), pages 28-29.
6   Bogle et al., “An Evaluation of THRIVE”, page 32.
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